MBL GRANT APPLICATION INFORMATION

Address: Marine Biological Laboratory
7 MBL Street
Woods Hole, MA 02543-1015

Current Rates:

Fringe Benefits 2014 – 34.7% of all salaries excluding graduate students

Indirect Costs 60.5% of Modified Total Direct Costs (MTDC).
DHHS Agreement Dated 01/15/14. Excludes equipment over $5,000 and amounts over $25,000 on each subcontract. Also known as F&A, Facilities & Administrative Costs.

Per Diem (meals and incidental expenses)

FULL DAY of TRAVEL
Within Contiguous US including DC $51/Day or Receipts
All other locations $75/Day or Receipts

PARTIAL DAY of TRAVEL – Apply the following applicable percentages to the appropriate daily rate above: 20% for Breakfast, 30% for Lunch and 50% for Dinner.

Mileage $.56 /Mile

Animal Welfare Assurance No. (aka IACUC#): A3070-01
Awardee Institutional Code (NSF only) 0021626000
CAGE Code (Commercial and Government Entity) 4B826

CCR (Central Contractor Registration, now SAM) [note below*] Registration valid until 08/28/2014

Congressional District: 9th
County Barnstable
DUNS No. (Data Universal Numbering System, Dun & Bradstreet). [see note below*] 001933779
Employer (or Taxpayer) Identification Number (EIN) 04-2104690
Entity Identification Number (NIH only) 1042104690A1

Federalwide Assurance (FWA) for the Protection of Human Subjects FWA00004458 (Exp. Date 04/29/2019)

Institutional Profile Number (IPF, NIH only, formerly Awardee Institutional Code) 4822201
NAICS Code (N. Amer. Industry Classification System): 541712
SIC Code (Standard Industrial Code): 8733
Status: Private Non-Profit

Tax exempt status (IRS) 501(c)(3)

[Note: To be reimbursed for service on NIH Scientific Review Groups (and perhaps other federal panels), scientists will be required to obtain their own personal DUNS number and be registered in CCR. However, on all grant proposals you will continue to use MBL’s DUNS number.]

NIH Maximum Stipend Total for Graduate Students - 2014 $42,000 (0 Level Predoc)
NIH Salary Cap (effective 1/12/14) $181,500

Revised 04/29/14
INSTITUTIONAL OFFICER
(aka Authorized Representative; SRO, Official Signing for Applicant Org.; Administrative Official to be Notified when Award is Made)
Rebecca Lynn
Manager of Sponsored Programs
PHONE: (508) 289-7691
FAX: (508) 289-7931
EMAIL: rlynn@mbl.edu

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTACT
306 Homestead Bldg.
7 MBL St.
Woods Hole, MA 02543
OSP Point of Contact

FINANCIAL OFFICER
(aka Payee):
Mary Harrington
Controller
PHONE: (508) 289-7239
FAX: (508) 289-7931
EMAIL: mharrington@mbl.edu

GRANTS ACCOUNTING
Peter Falco
Grants Specialist
PHONE: (508) 289-7252
FAX: (508) 289-7931
EMAIL: pfalco@mbl.edu

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY (EEO) COORDINATOR
Jane L. MacNeil
PHONE: (508) 289-7378
FAX: (508) 289-7931
EMAIL: eeo@mbl.edu

LAB SPACE CONTACT
Jane MacNeil
Office of Research & Programs
PHONE: (508-289-7173)
EMAIL: researchprograms@mbl.edu

grants.gov is the new link to all federal agencies. You do not have to register with grants.gov (and should not). The MBL is registered and submits proposals for you.